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EDITORIALS: The Continuing shame of Orissa — Eric
Hawk; A Little Learning… The Price of Ignoring
Politics and History — Kartik Shanker, BC Choudhury,
Ashish Fernandes, Sanjiv Gopal, Areeba Hamid, Chan-
drasekhar Kar, Suresh Kumar, Janaki Lenin, Biswajit
Mohanty, Bivash Pandav, Sudarshan Rodriguez, Aarthi
Sridhar, Wesley Sunderraj, Basudev Tripathy, Romulus
Whitaker, Sejal Worah and Belinda Wright. ARTICLES:
The Marine Turtle Product Trade in Viet Nam —
Daniel Stiles; Sea Turtles on Clipperton Island (Eastern
Tropical Pacific) — Olivier Lorvelec, Michel Pascal
and Jacques Fretey; Unexpected Visitors to the Eastern
Caribbean: Loggerheads Nest at Buck Island Reef
National Monument — Clayton Pollock, Ian Lundgren,
Lindsay Albright, Amber Avestruz, Julia Polan and
Zandy Hillis-Starr; Eight Nests Recorded for a Logger-
head Turtle within One Season — Anton D. Tucker.
MEETING REPORTS – BOOK REVIEWS – ANNOUNCE-
MENTS – NEWS & LEGAL BRIEFS – RECENT PUB-
LICATIONS.
The Marine Turtle Newsletter is edited by Lisa M.
Campbell, Nicholas School of Environment and Earth
Sciences, Duke University, 135 Duke Marine Lab
Road, Beaufort, North Carolina 28516 USA; and
Matthew H. Godfrey, NC Sea Turtle Project. North
Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, 1507 Ann
Street, Beaufort, North Carolina 28516 USA. Subscrip-
tions and donations to the production of the MTN can
be made online at http://www.seaturtle.org/mtn/ or
postal mail to Michael S. Coyne (Managing Editor),
Marine Turtle Newsletter, A321 LSRC, Box 90328,
Nicholas School of Environment and Earth Sciences,
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina 27708-
0328 USA; e-mail: mcoyne@seaturtle.org.
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